
Dear EXPECTANT Parents,

Hello, we are Sayoko and Joe from NY. Thank you for taking the
time to get to know our family.
We know that at the heart of your decision is the great love you
have for your child and we admire your selflessness.
Our dream of becoming parents came true when we adopted
our son who is our greatest blessing.
Our hope is that you find peace in your decision, knowing your
child is loved and cherished, while honoring their birth mother
who gave them life.





As avid West Coast Swing dancers, we met in
dance class in Manhattan.
Soon, we realized we had much more in
common including our love of dogs. You might
say it was our first rescue dog who sealed the
deal in our relationship! Sheba was an older
dog who was in need of a home after being
rescued off the streets of Brooklyn. She
quickly stole our hearts and was even the
center of attention at our wedding.
After we lost her to cancer, we rescued
another dog named Charlee, or the Bear as he
is affectionately called. He is a big mush with
an even bigger heart.. In many ways he
rescued us.
A year after Charlee came into our lives, we
were blessed to become parents to a baby
boy who we adopted at 5 months old. We felt
like the luckiest parents in the world! Jack is
the light of our lives and his laughter brings us
so much joy every day.
We are fortunate to have a very open
adoption with Jack's birth parents and
treasure the relationship we have with them.
Together, we are his biggest cheerleaders in
everything he has accomplished.
We made the decision to grow our family
through adoption again because we have so
much more love to give. Since we both grew
up knowing the joys of having siblings, it would
be so special for our son Jack to experience
that same sibling love.

HOW WE MET



JOE
Joe grew up in
Westchester, NY and is a
tried and true New Yorker..
He has two brothers and a
sister and his parents have
been married for 50 years.
He is an uncle to a niece
and nephew who followed
in his footsteps to study
engineering. Joe was
raised to love and
appreciate family and sure
enough, he is wonderful
husband and extraordinary
father to Jack(and
Charlee).
Music and dancing are
among Joe's passions and
he once played bass guitar
in a band. Hands down his
favorite foods are burgers
and pizza(New York style!).
He works as a I.T.
consultant.



SAYOKO
Sayoko was born in
Japan and grew up in
Johannesburg, South
Africa. She has an older
sister and her parents
were married for more
than 50 years before her
father passed away. After
graduating high school
she came to the US to
attend university on a
tennis scholarship. Sports
has always been an
important part of her
upbringing, teaching her
the values of hard work
and perseverance.
For over a decade, she
had a career as a
television news anchor
and she is now a stay at
home mom to her son
Jack. Being a mother is
by far her greatest joy.
When she is not running
after Jack and Charlee,
she volunteers her time
photographing rescue
dogs for a local animal
rescue.





We live in a safe and family friendly neighborhood, with a park just down the street from

our home and a beach nearby. Our home is spacious and comfortable with 4 bedrooms.

We spend a lot of time in our backyard enjoying barbecues and a game of fetch with our

pup!

About Your
Neighborhood

About Our
Neighborhood





Sayoko's sister SachikoSayoko's parents

Friends Jen and DianeJoe's parents

Sayoko's dad, Saichiro

Friends Sam and Louis



How Michael Thinks of Jenna





Since we have family abroad, we've had the opportunity to travel quite a bit
but we also like to experience adventures that are closer to home. We love to
attend the US Open Tennis Tournament every year, particularly kids day with
Jack and an occasional baseball game. This past winter we had a blast
sledding right in our backyard every time we had a snowstorm!





Our son Jack dreams of becoming the next Michael Phelps! He is happiest
when he is in the water whether we are visiting his grandparents in South
Africa or at home in his small pool in the backyard.

Jack's

swimming

adventures



Jack and Charlee are brothers and best friends! They celebrate their
birthdays together which fall on the same month and usually it's a pool
party. They are both ready to welcome a sibling!



SAYOKO and Joe's

Joe is an IT consultant and has been in that field for over 20 years.
Sayoko is a lifestyle photographer who also volunteers her time to animal

rescue.





One of our most special family traditions is celebrating Christmas together.
The boys wear their matching pajamas for their Christmas photoshoot and
our friends and family love seeing their happy faces on our holiday card!



Our favorite
holiday
traditions!

Tradition
here...



In closing, it is such an honor that you are

considering us to be the family to raise your

child.

We promise they will always know that you

love them. We promise they will be protected

and loved unconditionally and will have all

our support to reach their biggest hopes and

dreams.

Please know that you will always have a

place in our hearts and our family.

Thank you for getting to know us. It is a

privilege and we hope we get to meet you.

Sincerely,

Sayoko and Joe






